
Ladies’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
SODA WATER,heat1. The brother gazed a moment at 

the dying girl as she fell back on the pil
low, and turned to his father and mother, 
who were just entering the room, saying 
that If the girl was not dead he would 
return and finish his work. Shortly after 
Huber was arrested, and when taken to 
jail he expressed his regret that he had 
not blown his own brains ont. Subse
quently the keeper hearing a noise in his 
cell opened the door and found him trying 
to hang himself with his silk handker
chief.

Lost,” printed in 1667, which brought 
£82 sterling.

Dion Bouclcault, the anthor-actor, fig
ures as a prominent character in Edmund 
Yates’s new novel, “A Dangerous Game,’’ 
under the name of Bryan Duvall.

Lot’s wife wouldn’t have looked back 
but a woman with a new dress passed 
her and she wanted to see If the back 
breadth was ruffled.

Mr. Alfred Wallace, an eminent natur
alist, haà written two articles in the 
Fortnightly Review on the religion of 
Spiritualism. He thinks the facts of In
tercourse with another world through the 
mediums are made out.

Professor Tyndall Is exhibiting a fire
man's mask which enables the wearer to 
remain, in an atmosphere of heat and 
smoke without danger. If a fellow could 
only take.the things of this world along 
when he dies!

The German News states that the be
trothal of the Grand Duke Strelito with

BURNT WINGS.
BT OUT R08LYN.

How deep a life hae love! Three years of pain
Th£™"D^hmed$i$ ffiSwEnted

Three* winters whitened with the eilent snow., 
Have left me comfortless, and like to one 

Who strands half conscious m a crowded street,
AForgetetfefpurnos™thaShould guide his feet.

MOZART 3c STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

ICE C0LDJ80DA WATER,
| WITH

31essra FAIHALL Ac SMITH,Cream and FruitïSyrups !.
Market Square,] j. Mcarthur a cp.,

Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets,
St, John, H. B.

A3* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre
pared day or night. Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m., 2 », m, to 5 p. m-., 6 to 7 p. ra. 

may 27 J. McA. k CO.

Is life so small that I may only sing 
One song, and die because of one untruth r 

No. I am yotmg m God's great wilderness 
Of beauties ; why then faint upon the brink r 

I will bo forward for new happiness,

A-? - a$£S»s£g&-
Fermanent Boarders

0 maid to gratify her own sweet will.
Asked for my love to wear it as a flower- 

0 what a hope of joy ! What need to say 
I gave it, and she fiant the thing away.

—Tinsley’» Magazine. .

St. Jots. N. B. •may 89 dw tf Life In Paris.
TORRYBURN HOUSE. ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,•A Peris letter notes the fact that even 

the MabiUe appears to be feeling the de
moralizing influence of tbe limes, and its 
fair women, not content with having the 
utmost liberty with their legs, have actu
ally taken to using their hands as well. 
One of them got into a discussion with 
another lovely female there the other 
night, and, growing warm In the dispute, 
she struck her adversary over the nose 
with her fen. How, tons are weapons in 
these days, so Mlle. B. responded to tbe 
attach of Mile. A., and there was tearing 
of laces for some moments, till the police 
interfered and parted the fair Amazons. 
There was a grand fete at MabiUe the 
other night, at which three of the reign- 
.ngqueinsofthedemi.mondewere present, 
Cora Pearl, Mrs. Blackford and Josephine 
Mansfield. Cora Pearl, who Is red-haired 
and parse, found herself no longer the 
star oj tbe occasion, and she consequent- 
W tetite»,‘tearing the field open to Mrs.

At the recent annual meeting of the Blackford, who was suberbly attired aud 
trustees of Shakespeare’s birthplace and blaehfg with diamonds. Her gold-eih- 
Museem, at Stratford-on-Avon, it was broidered opera cloak was gorgeous to 
stated that the buUding had been visited behold, the plume In her hat was 
during the past year by 10,220 persons— clasped with a diamond bookie, while her 
a strong proof of the interest that Is solitaire ear-rings have been estimated 
maintained In the birthplace of the great to be worth at ieast tw^ty-thoosand 
nnef dollars. Apart from her eyes and her
* * ‘ . . 1 , , .. fleure she Is not beautiful, but she IsPoor boy, he has early known disap- sfDgularIy fascinating, Which last 
pointment. And this was the way of It. criticism her past history has 
He aimed a gun at his sister, and saying abundantly proved to have been correct, 
“I’ll kiU you,” pulled the trigger, only to Cora Pearl also is fair from being liand- 
flnd that, instead of decently dying, the some, but her fine figure and splendid 
sweet sister proposed to knock offa piece horsemanship, joined to the charms oi 
of his nose with a handy billet of waod. total depravity, have made her renown. 
A bad day’s sport, that, for the boy. She drives daily in the Bois^ and her

I would marry you Jacob,” said a lady horses are said to be worth $2500 apiece, 

to an Importunate lover, “were it not for 
three reasons.” “ Oh, tell roe," be said 
Imploringly, 1 what t'.ey a « that I m- j 
remove them?" “ The first is,” said she,
“ I don’t love yon ; tbe second Is, I don't 
want to love you; and the third Is, I 
couldn’t love you if I wanted to !”

At an interesting mule and donkey 
show held recently near London Crystal 
Palace, a young lady was observed, like 
another Titania to fondle a rough Russian 
donkey, somewhat suggestive of a Shet
land pony, and to imprint a kiss upon Its 
forehead, which the animal received with 
a stolid equanimity that was most ex
asperating to some of the bystanders.

It is stated that Mr. Sargeant, the new 
Managing Director of the Grand Trunk, 

leave England on tbe 1st August 
next for Canada, accompanied by Mr.
Potter, President of the Company. Mr.
Hickson, It la stated, will become Presi
dent of the Executive Connell of the 
Grand Trnnk for Canada, Mr. Sargeant 
holding the position of Vice-President 
and Manager.

A letter from Nice, June 6, gays that a 
good deal of feeling has arisen between 
American srilors at thatport and French 
soldiers, growing onto! a bar-room quar
rel, in which a French sailor ran a sailor 
of the American ship Franklin through 
the body, causing his death. The sold
iers were called on by the saloon keeper 
tor assistance, an attempt having been 
made by a sailor, as he says, to rob him.

A despatch to the Times, from Paris- 
says it Is asserted there that the King of 
Bavaria will be summoned to Kissengen 
to meet Prince Bismarck, who will re
monstrate with' him against the separate 
tendency of the Bavarian policy ; and if 
the King Is obdurate, a council o( Ger
man royalists will be convened to consi
der fhe matter, probably with the view 
of obtaining the abdication of King Lou
is, and the enthronement of a more sub
servient relative.

„ 1, together with Good! from their awn work-rooms.

ga- MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to inspect and 
make use of designs, 

may 21

GENTLEMEN*YOUTH’S

Tailoring Eelabi ment. FAIFALL & SMITH.

THE ACCIDENTROBERT McKEAN & CO.,
T AI LOR8Can be accommodated for the Summer, on 

reasonable term», with elegantly famished

convenient distance of the city, cannot find a 
more suitable place.

Tbshriskt quests welcomed, and meals «ap
plied at all hours.

jene 16 tf tel gib fran

INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

't
Princess Beatrice, youngest daughter of 
Queen Victoria, Is expected to take place 
shortly. So Alexis didn’t go to England 
on a courtin’ trip after all.

Tecnmseh, Mich., Is the locale of a fe
rions fight, all growing out of a man’s 
not getting tbe pew he bid for at a sale 
of church seats. No donbt the man 
didn’t care to be canght napping out of 
his regular snoozing. But then why get 
up a town quarrel about it?

AND DEALERS IN

Gent's Furnishing Goods,&c,NOTES AND NEW».
Montreal.No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Particular attention given to Custom 
Work.__________________ !___________J»n«9

Head Office,JOHN McOOWAN,
Proprietor. ' UNITED STATES.

A Wisconsin book agent hae been killed 
by thé hick of a horse—man’s most faith
ful friend.

Harper’s Weekly, in- the entrent issue, 
has a finely engraved group, full-page 
size, of the Boston base ball champions. 
Also a portrait of Father Hyacinthe and 
his baby.

Miss Lavlna Goodell has been admitted 
to practice law In the courts of Wiscon
sin, the first instance in that State of 
woman’s eligibility to the profession of 
the law being recognized.

Clark Evans, who recently murdered 
Mr. Holbart, m Green County, Illinois, 
was taken from jail In Carrolton, Snnday 
morning, by a mob ot disguised men, who 
bung him on a tree in the outskirts of the » 
town.

A Boston boss “scrub-woman,” who 
has In her employ a hundred other wo
men, and has regular work for all, has 
become rich, recently bought a $25,000 
house on a ftshionabie street, and rides 
in her carriage in imitation of the fash
ionable and wealthy ladles.

The pleasures of anticipation could 
have had no place In the mind of a young 
Baltimorean, who, only twenty-six years 
old, and just to be married, shot himself 
through the head In that city. He pre
ferred death to matrimony.

Senator Logan has presented a petition 
signed by 1,907 Chicagoans, asklqg an 
Increase of currency. Is that a gauge of 
the extent of individual iinpecnnlosity 
ont there? We never saw a man, West 
or East, who didn’t want an increase of 
currency, when It could be had merely 
for asking.

The Delaware strawberry crop may be 
regarded as over. According to the Wil
mington Commercial, the shipments ag
gregate 667 car loads. Each car load 
averages about 680 crates and each crate 
abont 40 quarts, so the grand total of the 
crop of the Peninsula tor the season was 
abont 15,474,400 ïpiarts,

Philadelphia lawyers have a world-wide 
reputation tor smartness, but a local li
quor dealer has cast them Into the shade 
by advertising that the women’s war on 
whiskey was to begin at a certain number 
in Sansom street Wednesday. The an
nouncement hrd the intended elect and 
secured him a good day’s trade.

There was a party given in Dallas, 
Kan., and this is the way a reporter of 
that place, goes into the toilet business :
« Miss X------wore a red bombazine dress,
rnched with point alpaca, and an over 
skirt of rose gingham, with a border of 
parsly blossoms. Her tournure was par
ticularly noticeable, from the fact that 
her hair was so deliciously scrambled In 
front. She also wore No. 9 lilac double- 
button gloves, No. 6 store shoes slashed 
at the heels, and Pompadour socks.”

The numbers-of The Living Age for the 
weeks ending Jane 20 and 27, have the 
following valuable articles : International 
Vanities; Impressions of Iceland; The 
Strivings of Ancient Greece for Union; 
Ordered South ; A Country Walk with the 
Poets; Dante; Emanuel Deutsch; Peg
legged Bob ; The Old Scotch Moderates ; 
with poetry and miscellany, and an index 
to the volume just completed. The two 
entertaining serials “Alice Lorraine, A 
Tale of the South Downs," and “A Rose 
in June,” are also continued in these 
numbers. The next succeeding number 
—the first in July—begins anew volume, 
and is a good one, therefore, with which 
to begin new subscriptions.

The Aldine for July Is embellished with 
thirteen excellent pictures, new, beauti
ful, interesting, and exquisite as gems of 
art. Mr. Thomas Moran opens the num
ber with an appropriate and toll page 
tinted picture—“A Storm tu the Moun 
tains,” which Is full of the midsummer 
splendor and action of a July thunder
storm. David Neal contributes a fell- 
page picture of “Watt and the Kettle,” it 
being a copy of his famous painting now 
on exhibition at the Royal Academy, 
London.
tares of Pennsylvania scenery are 
contributed by John Hows. * 
Indian Scont” Is a strong picture, 
showing tbe red man with all| iis war trap
pings and ugly features. “A Connois
seur” shows the interior of an artist’s 
studio, and ftveals a whole volume of ro
mance at the first glance. The picture is 
a pleasing study. “Our Pet" shows as 
handsome a female face, with as perfect a 
profile as has ever been seen in print. J. O. 
DivTdson has a full-page picture, “After 
tbe Battle," which is a grand and graphic 
view ot a fight at sea, where the war
ships have taken fire, and the sailors are 
leaping overboard. Three views of 
Westminster Abbey are given, an exteri
or view of the bonding, “Entrance to 
the South Aisle,” and tbe “ South Tran
sept.” This magnificent series of illus
trations closes with a fine portrait of 
“David Neal," the American artist In 
Munich. The literary contents of the 
Aldine for July are of a high order.

DIRECTORS ;
President. .....................SIR ALEXANDER T.. GALT, K.C.M.G,
Vice-President....................................JOHN RANKIN, ESQ.

Thos. Cramp,*Esq., Montreal. John Molson, Esq:, Montreal. ,
D. Lorn Macdougall, Esq., do. R. J. Reekie. Esq., do.
Edwp. Mackay, Esq., do. Jas. Rose, Esq.,

William Moore, Esq., Quebec.
Manager and Secretary.............. .EDWARD RAWLINGS, ESQ.

Thi« Company is now ready to accept risks. Its business is strictly confined to

Insurance Against Accidents !
WHICH IT PROPOSES TRANSACTING AT

MAPLE HILL.
Potatoes. Potatoes 1

hag leaned and fitted up for a HOUSE OF

place is aiAUTim.LT any ate» about five miles 
from tbe city, and the drire presents a great 
Variety of scenery.

the BEAUTIFUL 4 SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, ran or chaeqe, on applica
tion to tbe Proprietor.,

do.
cmsSifli rkckivbd: A

30 BB10 bb^ Co Ype?08E P° dtT0BSlKartaatteWATEnffi^
june 11

R. R. DÜNOAN,
■ini> AT.

i
Commission Merchant 1THE LOWEST BATES,

- •- A .. <CHARLES WATTS,
PaoPEiKTOa.July 19 AND WITpf

A LIBERAL FORM OF POLICY.
AND DEAI * •- IN]CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM
ar chite ct .

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons Intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings weald do well to oali at the above 
« Boe before oousulting carpenters, mesons, *e„ 
as tbe Subscriber guarantee» to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most

the outlay worth, when finished* what it cost.

CIGARS, Acc.,5 J
n Tins IS THE Flit ST AND ONLY ;WHOLESALE.

. CONSOLIDATED

DOMINION ACCIDENT COMPANYill Water ot.. (up stairs.)
may 1 tfE. & N. A, RAILWAY. Devoting itself entirely to the burines, and^therefore. «lUrits^with confidence the preferential

O, Ee L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

McCAUSLAND,
WILLS & CO.,feb 25

Dominion Day and 4th July] jane 23THE ACADIA HOTEL.
lota are sold:—

3000 YARDh OF
LIFE AND ACCIDENT jrÆ:s watts®

House, would beg. to inform her numerous
îarœhwtefoitvx.th(! Woà
South of Queen Street), which has been tho-
nameof TTIi^AfMDIA HOTEÏZ'whererii’e will 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
peblio generally.
Hmay 21 3m___

INSURANCE 
In a Sound. Home. Company I 

THE
Citizens’ Insurance Comoany

OF MONTREAL, P. Q»

EXCURSION FARES, rRUPOVAL !

Bennett Fine Black Silk,*-

GROS GRAIN.

Cost to import $3JD, for $1.60 per yard. REMOVED, hts

LIVERY STABLE
To big former Stand, i

Excursion Return Tickets at One 
FarewillM. A. LORDLY.

BARNES * CO.,
"XYTILL be issued between Stations on this 
VV Railway, and to Fredericton, Woodstock,

Boulton, SW ôtephea «ndiâl» Andrews,

President. 
.Manager.

The only Accident Co. giving share of Profit3 
to Policy-holders. See our. terms before you 
insure. > CORNWALL, Jr.,

. * Manaver for N. JB.*?. J5.1. fuid N. F. 
Agents Wanted.

Office—Prince Wm. street, cor. Market 
Square, St. John, N. B. june 191m

3000 Yd», of

CABLE-MAKE !
Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

30th June anil 4th July,
Inclusive; good to return upon until6th July.

An excellent opportunity will thus be afforded 

in Maine.

AND In Crawford’s Building,
BOOK . MANUFACTURERS.BLANK Vei'j' Fine Quality-, 

For $1.46, cost 52.50.

NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
eld customers and as many new onee as may feel 
disposed to patronise him.

Thanking the public for their liberal pairo 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is res] 
fell solicitedy.

«T We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call andfâffifâTfo.,

$8 Prince Wm. street.
Parasols at Half Price.

nor 21 Also, very fine lots of other makes in |nage
pect-SUMMER BOOTS & SHOES M. H. ANGÉLL,

Superintendent.
H. D. McLEOD. 

Ass’t. Supt. BLACK SILKS. 200 Pt#S»dfeÉSfeï “
At LESTER’S Commission Warerooms,

june 12 nwa

Looking Glasses.

1 F1ASE (50 dozen) LOOKING GLASSES, 
JL VV assorted sigep, very Jew,
At,LESTER’S Commission Warerooms,

12 KING SQUARE,

J. B. HAMM.
June 27 6iat

POTATOES.

"I AA "DELS. Potatoes.
AVU J_> close oonsi^nment^B^cE

june 18_______________________ North Slip.

Tourists’ Notice !FOSTER'S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store.
SUITABLE FOB 12 KINO SQUARE. For sale low to

Ladies’ Sacques.
MoMILLANS’

^^RE^now supplied with

"Table Codfish.And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and 
Best Silks in this Dominion. lOO QTiow.iuat “• Eer“le 

‘ ^ GEO. ROBERTSON,
a large assortmentBwawsss

Button, Lace and Elastic Side Kid Boots, for
Button. Laoe andPfflastieE&diflSoots, In Pebbled 

Seal. Calf, Goat and Morocco, for Ladies,
Boyst'oM^snd Ohtfdren’a SUMMER SHOES, 

of our own manufacture, in all the newest 
styles, and warranted better than

Ladies’! Misses’ and Children’s White, Bronze 
and Black SLIPPERS, of the beet, medium 
and cheapest qualities. . .

M&- Wedding Boots and Shoes made to oraer. 
We have just received our Summer Stock ot

Shoes, 
june 4

June 10 6 Water street t

Stereoscopic Views English Groceries, &o.
Just landed andin Store:

j une 12 nws
McCAUSLAND, WILLS & CO., 
London,

Manchester, and
St. John, N. B.

PAGE BROTHERS gALTS^ SENNA,,CASTOR OIL; Alberts.

Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur,’ &c.; Rioe^fy. SodaJ 
C. Soda, &c. Wholesale, 6 Water street.

* ~ GEO. ROBERTSON.

OF THE BEST MAKE)

HALEh=d d
Foreign markets, in Ladies’ and Gentlemen 8 
Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES, from the «.eat 
makers; Gold Guard, Brooch, Opera and 
Chains, Gold Suits, Half Suits, BR00Ô 
Bracelets, Earrings, STUDS, Solitaires, Shawl 
Pins, Lookets, Glove Fasteners, Ribbon-Slides, 
Bracelets, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s FINGER 
RINGS, &o; Jet Brooches, Bracelets, Neck- 
Chains, Earrings, in great varjets; A large 
assortment of GlI/T JEWELRY, in all the New 
Styles i.GUt and Oxidised Ohatâaines and Vina- 
grettes. Electro Plated Tea and Coffee Services. 
CAKE BASKETS, Waiter', Ice Pitchers, .Fruit 
Stands, Card Receivers, VASES, Goblets, Mngs, 
Cream Pitchers, Sugar Basins, Call Bells, etc.: 
Solid Silver Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Nap
kin Rings, Pie Knives, Fruit Knives, Tea 
Knives, Juvenile Sets of Knife, ForkandS 
of our own manu

june 20

The Count ot Montalevet, who was 
Minister under Lonls Philippe, has writ
ten to M. Casimir Perier, declaring that 
the salvation of France imperatively re
quires the loyal acceptance of the Repub
lic. A new manifesto from the Count de 
Chambord is expected to appear in a tew 
days. The government in doing some
thing to check the bold pioceedings of 
the Bonapartiste. Several members of 
their committees in the departments have 
been arrested. An order has been issued 
by the government prohibiting the dis
tribution In France of photographs of the 
Prince Imperial.

The relations between Turkey and 
Persia are not friendly. It appears that 
the Persian government has refused to 
compel the return to Turkish territory of 
a tribe, numbering 2,000 families, which 
has been subject to the Porte but escap
ed across the Persian frontier, and that a 
number of Turks have been seized and 
maltreated by a band of Persian pilgrims. 
Tbe Turkish government threatens to 
force Persia to give up the persons who 
have abused its subjects and to surren- 
35r the revolting tribe. Unless an ac
commodation Is speedily effected, the re
lations of the two countries will become 
critical.

OF PUCES OF LOCAL INTERESTany im-
t jnne 10

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Q K r^ASKS VERY CHOICE 
OÜV Also, 4 casks MOLASSES SUGAR, 
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
sale low here.

GBO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

HES*78 Prince Win. Street.jnne27
No. ». KING STREET.

jnne 13BLASTING POWDER. Imperial Buildings.

ENGLISH COAL,
june 102500 kegs Blasting Pawder,Poster's Shoe Store,

Germain st, Foster’s Corner. CHEAP ! Bombay Bates.
IN STORE,

English and American Make,
J A ~p5RAILS of the above. For sale low

A&X. ROBERTSON A CO., 
_____________ 58 King street.

NOTICE !
Landing ex Empros ; poon, june 16

fW,repAGB BROTHERS.
41 King street.900 Tons Liverpool Coal, Maple Sugar.

D "DELS. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For 
U JL> sale low by

ALEX. ROBERTSON k CO., 
_______ 58 King street.

Victoria Coal Mining Company. W. H. THORNE,

Agents for the Hasard Powder Co.. Hasardville, 
U. S.; and Pigon, Wilks & Lawrence, limited) 
England. june 27

Haddies.Large and well Screened.

For sale at the very low rate of $6.80 per 
chaldron, if applied for while landing.

Haddies.
june 16

Tumbler Jellies.RECEIVED :

1 f \ TXOZ. FININ HADDIES, Ircsh cured, 
JLV U For sale at"

40 Water street.tenth day of July next, at eleven of the clock in 
the forenoon, for the purpose of Electing Direc
tors and transacting all such business and matters 
connected with the affairs of the said Company,
^D^bat^nfjobhe£retbuteeday'of June,

« XBASES ASSORTED JELLIES, in 
fj \y Tumblers. For sale by

ALEX. ROBERTSON k CO., 
________________58 King street.

Agricultural Societies
(

"\TTILL please take notice that the Subscriber 
▼ V is now urepared to supply them with the 

following GOODS at cheaper 
than can possibly be obtained

:Interest on School Debentures. As coal has now reached its lowest price, we 
recommend on, customep fo bu^now. ar^

Smyth street. june 16
june 26 3iOU PONS on City of Saint^ohn School De^

on presentation at the Bank of New Brunswick, 
on end alter that date.^ A- EVERETT, 

Chairman.
________ june 23 til jaly 1

J.D. TURNER.

Scotch Refined Sugars, Nuts, 
Sardines, Olive Oil, Valencia 

Raisins, Figs, Teas, etc.

june 19

Dlatchley's Hew Horizontal Freezer,
J. March,1874. JOHN ROBERTSON.

President.
Secretary. PORRBY’S ARCTIC FREEZER, 

Universal Freexer,
Refrigerators,

Carbon Filters,
Coolers,

Wire Covers,
Toilet Ware,

Batbs, varions.

Three charming pic- and better terms 
elsewhere :june 10 til date Bi Carb. Soda and Rice.NO MORE ‘An

Water LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.Landing ex S. S. Sidonian:

Qf\ T7-EGS BAKING SODA; _ 
OU 25 sacks Cleaned Anacan Rice.

For sale low by
GEO. MORRISON, Jb..

12 and 13 South Wharf.

“BUCKEYE MOWERS,”
In WOOD and IRON, made by ’’Th.Oshawa 

Co.,” '* The Richardson Co. and 
" Frost & Woods.”

Brotherly Mnrder.
The desperate attempt of the young 

man Hubert to take the life of his slater, 
In Newark, N. J., the other evening, be
cause she had plighted her troth to a 
gentleman for whom her brother had a 
dislike, was altogether an unfortunate 
method of displaying a brotherly affec
tion. Miss Huber had tor some time 
been engaged to a young clerk and was 
soon to be married to him despite the 
objections of her brother. Early Tues
day morning young Huber arose and 
asked to see his sister. He was told that 
she was asleep, but he insisted on enter
ing her room, aud his mother, appre
hending violence, ran to call her husband. 
Huber entered the bedroom, and 
his sister awoke and asked him 
what he wanted. He drew a revolver 
and pointing it at her said: “Are you 
my sister?" The terrified girl was un
able to reply, and Hnbcr repeated Ills 
question until she raised herself in bed 
as though trying to escape. At this 
movement the brother pnt the muzzle of 
the revolver close to her head aud fired. 
Tbe ball entered the left temple and pass
ed out through the centre of tbe fore-

ROUND-SHOULDERED MEN!
Are receiving ex Sidonian, from Liverpool, etc. :AT LOWEST BATES.

BOWES k EVANS,
4 Canterbury street. EXTRA WHITE SCOTCH 

__ _ Refined SUGARS; 68 bxs. Valencia
Side and Spiced Roll Bacon. |

ihests Monton, (French) Lemons: 10 cases (3 dot. 
Receiving to day : 1ac^) pints Worcestershire Sauce; 20 cases Olive

Gil, in pints and quarts; 15 bags Black Pepper: 2 
cegs Saltpetre: I ease Ricketrs new Azure Blue; 
a eases Bottled Castor Oil; 5 eases Sardines, etc.

22 CASKSjune 26june 25

The Champion Brace! Insolvent Act of 1869. The “Champion Mowers,"
The latest improved Machine, and CUYAGNE 

CHIEF.

HORSE RAKES, (Wheel),

Made by “The Ithaoa.” “The Whitcombe,” 
“ The Taylor” and “ The WLner, being the 

newest SELF-DUMPING RAKE.

In the matter of Hsnnv S. Meek, an InsolventSu ponders and Shoulder Brace Combined.
O rpONS CLEAR SIDE BACON;
aS 1 1Ca80SPGeEORMOBRR°â'ON. Jr., 

12 and 13 South Wharf.

A FINAL DIVIDEND SHEET has beoa
i&h day^of Juiy “next tiÆh M 

will be paid.
Dated at the City of Saint John, in the Pro

vince of New Brunswick, this 23rd day of June. 
A. D. 1874.

It Expands the Chest»

It does not disarrange the Shirt Bosom. 

It cannot slip oft the shoulders#

june 25 And by schr. Annie, from Baltimore;

THE QUEEN. 150 oases McMurray’s OYSTERS, 1 and 2 lbs ; 
150 cases Taylor’s Oysters, 1 and 2 ros.

By steamer from Boston;
77 hf-chests Choice OOLONG TEAS.

03 King et.

E. McLEOD, 
_____ Assignee.june 24121

The “ Bullard Hay Feeder." 635 DOCK STREET.At 48 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Next to McArthur’s Drug Store.

Y0 VmiTS ?\FI0NARJ o^VERYDpAY 
ductions/yetrissuwl for the general benejt of 
mankind-the greatest and most practically 
valuable book of the nineteenth century- It 
oontains receipts for everything imagination can 
invent. Surpasses all similar works in style and 
binding, quality of paper clearness of type, and 
number of subscribers. It is sold only by sub
scription. It is not nor ever will bo for sale in 
the bookstores.

jnne 25Received from Boston : 

pT DAGS COÜOANUTS:52^ro5Obk%eibtio8xT^l8.t:B,i

1 crate Cucumbers;
1 bunch Bananas;

june ai™* °reeli “^JOSHUA S. TURNER.

A MERICAN FLOUR.—863 bbls. Guttenburg; A 303 bbis. Milford. *^t revived.gQN
june 16 10 North Wharf.

Also—Agents for the Dnnn Edge Co’s Scythes.
BAGF SALT.
Landing ex Louisiana:—

3250 BAQS LiTerpoot SALT‘
IN STORE :-

GENERAL.
A copy of the famous old “Crocker’s 

Arithmetic,” printed in 1678, brought 
£14 10s. at a late book sale lu London. 

At the late sale in London of Sir Wm.

A. MACAULAY, NOW IN STOCK»

150 dozen Scythes ; 1500 doz. Rakes; 320 boxes 
Stones; 140 bdls. Forks; ISO bdls. Wood Swaths; 
200 bdls. Iron Swaths; 220 bdls. Fork Handles.

W, H. THORNE.

jane 22
/CANADIAN FLOUR.—Landing and in Store 
V «J00 bbls. offavoritchranda For sale by

' **16 North Wharf. Tlte’s library a copy of the first folio 

280 ^ Stew'rnam^“brary w£L,py

june 24 2wApply for Circulars to
H. J. CHETTICK, 

General Agent,
22 Germain street, 

St. John, N. B.

57 T£°XES NEW DULCE* For8alQ
MASTERS A PATTERSON, 

june 22 k 19 South M.,Whar£

june 16
Ffne BUTTER SALT.

GEO. S. DbFORDST,
11 South Wharf.

700 bags 
For sale by 

may 26june 23
june 22

1
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